
Spalding Arts & Crafts Society - Ayscoughfee Exhibition May 2019

Please read carefully - DO NOT POST THE FORM BELOW

● There will be no entry form issued prior to handing in day - bring the form below with you on the day.

● To exhibit you must have paid your subscription for the current year - you can pay on handing in day if 
necessary !!

● Paintings should be no more than 24” on any one side including frames.

● Because of the hanging system in Ayscoughfee paintings must be strung using D rings. Please ensure 
that any framing tape is firmly attached and that your work is well presented.

● Members need to turn up at Ayscoughfee on the 1st May between 10.30 - 11.30 am with 
• their paintings
• a list of the paintings (including prices and a contact phone number)
• the entry fees. The fees are £2 per painting (max 3 paintings) and £1 per painting for the browser.

● Please ensure that there is a label firmly attached to the back of the painting with your name and the 
painting title.

● When pricing your work please remember to allow for 20% commission. The society only gets a small part 
of this - the rest goes to Ayscoughfee. This is not unreasonable as the venue is free & they process all 
sales, meaning the exhibition doesn't have to be stewarded - giving us all time to do more painting.

● On arrival you will be given a display card to fill in for each painting. This card should state your name,
the title of the painting, the medium & price - please ensure this is legible. 
Although it is preferred that all paintings are original work - if your painting is a copy of another artist's 
painting please also state this. This is usually written as 'after' then the artists name. If you have used 
someone else's photo for reference please give attribution. Prints are not acceptable.

● There will be a 'Meet the Artist' day on Saturday 11th May - details to be confirmed but we would like 
some members painting on the day.

● Paintings must be collected on the 31st May between 10.30 & 11.30am. If you cannot collect your 
paintings in person please ask someone else as the committee cannot be held responsible for uncollected 
paintings.

Cut here

Please bring this form & payment with you when handing in your paintings - DO NOT POST

Name ....................................................... Contact Number  .........................................

Title Medium 
eg oils, watercolour

Price £ Fee £2
per item

Browser Pictures :-
Fee £1
per item

Hanging Fee  £


